STARS OF THE DAY

5/06/2021 - 8:00 AM

LANE 05, ROBERT COCHRAN
DES MOINES, IOWA
38TH CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 07, PETER SCHMEHL
WERNERSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
49TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 09, BRENT HOOVER
OLEY, PENNSYLVANIA
20TH CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 09, MICHAEL KASOPSKY
OLEY, PENNSYLVANIA
30TH CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 11, LES LANG
MONTELLO, WISCONSIN
47TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 11, NEAL ROSENTHAL
BUFFALO, WYOMING
20TH CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 13, LYLE SCHMITT
GILLETT, WYOMING
20TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 13, JAMES VANDER VELDE
RANDOLPH, WISCONSIN
29TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 13, MAURICE GALLUP
GREEN LAKE, WISCONSIN
27TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS
LANE 13,  **DAVID NISSEN**  
Green Lake, Wisconsin  
31st Consecutive Championships

LANE 19,  **WILLIAM DUNNING**  
Kahoka, Missouri  
26th Consecutive Championships

LANE 19,  **RYAN MOORE**  
Keokuk, Iowa  
25th Championships

LANE 29,  **FRANKIN LOGAN**  
Chicago, Illinois  
31st Championships

LANE 31,  **JASON WISE**  
Saginaw, Michigan  
23rd Championships

LANE 31,  **CHARLES WILLIAMSON**  
Saginaw, Michigan  
30th Championships

LANE 33,  **RICHARD STICKLING**  
Bartlett, Illinois  
45th Championships

LANE 33,  **TERRY BELUNAS**  
Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
28th Consecutive Championships

LANE 33,  **JAMES MACIOLEK**  
Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
24th Championships

LANE 39,  **BILL MATTHEWS**  
Kalispell, Montana  
50th Championships
LanE 39,  JOEL PRINCETON  
MapLe GroVe, MiNNeSOtA  
46th CHAMPIONSHIPS

LanE 41,  DONALD BOSLER JR  
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA  
22nd CHAMPIONSHIPS

LanE 43,  DONALD BOSLER Sr  
NILES, MICHIGAN,  
22nd CHAMPIONSHIPS

5/06/2021 - 12:00 NOON

LanE 03,  GLEN MEISTER  
DULUTH, MINNESOTA  
22nd CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LanE 05,  ERNEST HEARN  
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS  
30th CHAMPIONSHIPS

LanE 05,  FOREST GREEN  
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS  
27th CHAMPIONSHIPS

LanE 07,  GARY LANE  
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS  
22nd CHAMPIONSHIPS

LanE 13,  DOUGLAS CUNNINGHAM  
SIoux CITY, IOWA  
43rd CHAMPIONSHIPS

LanE 15,  SCOTT SULLINGER  
OMAHA, NEBRASKA  
26th CHAMPIONSHIPS

LanE 19,  ROGER OTT  
JEFFERSON, IOWA  
26th CHAMPIONSHIPS
LANE 21,  **John Taylor**  
Perry, Iowa  
28th Championships

LANE 31,  **Bill McAuliffe**  
Mesa, Arizona,  
20th Championships

LANE 35,  **E. Allen Schmidt**  
Mound, Minnesota  
31st Championships

LANE 35,  **Bruce Thibodeau**  
Buffalo, Minnesota  
31st Consecutive Championships

LANE 37,  **Dale Hackbart**  
Wausau, Wisconsin  
30th Consecutive Championships

LANE 37,  **Todd Fenske**  
Wausau, Wisconsin  
24th Consecutive Championships  
300 Game 2008 Singles Event

LANE 45,  **Tony Ferro**  
Elkheart, Indiana  
36th Championships

LANE 47,  **David Swinson**  
Elkheart, Indiana  
26th Consecutive Championships

LANE 47,  **Michael Ferro**  
Elkheart, Indiana  
21st Consecutive Championships

LANE 47,  **Richard Hughey**  
Bristol, Indiana  
27th Championships
LANE 47, **CHRIS DUTTON**  
Elkheart, Indiana  
20**th** Consecutive Championships

LANE 49, **RANDALL DUTTON**  
Elkheart, Indiana  
38**th** Championships

LANE 51, **SAM STEWART**  
Elkheart, Indiana  
36**th** Consecutive Championships

LANE 53, **WILLIAM HENDERSON**  
Washington, New Jersey  
30**th** Consecutive Championships

LANE 55, **TIMOTHY BELESE**  
Washington, New Jersey  
22**nd** Consecutive Championships

**5/6/2021 - 4:00 PM**

LANE 03, **DONALD NOVAK**  
Spirit Lake, Iowa  
25**th** Consecutive Championships

LANE 05, **BRAD KUHR**  
Neenah, Wisconsin  
2003 Regular Team Champion  
2010 Regular Team Champion  
29**th** Consecutive Championships

LANE 05, **DAN PAUL**  
Neenah, Wisconsin  
2010 Regular Team Champion  
36**th** Consecutive Championships

LANE 05, **STEVEN DEKERF**  
Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin  
802 Series 2017 Singles Event  
2017 Regular Singles Champion  
20**th** Championships
LLane 05,  **Eric Fritton**  
Waukesha, Wisconsin  
21st Championships

LLane 09,  **Scott Olson**  
Neenah, Wisconsin  
41st Championships

LLane 11,  **Michael Gray**  
Oshkosh, Wisconsin  
33rd Championships

LLane 15,  **Kevin Karns**  
Oshkosh, Wisconsin  
21st Championships

LLane 15,  **Bob Boswell**  
Oshkosh, Wisconsin  
27th Championships

LLane 15,  **Arnold Kuehn**  
Neenah, Wisconsin  
27th Consecutive Championships

LLane 15,  **James Coleman**  
Clinton Township, Michigan  
35th Championships

LLane 17,  **Stephen Jakubowski**  
Kimball, Michigan  
35th Championships

LLane 17,  **Dennis O’Neill**  
Rochester Hills, Michigan  
42nd Consecutive Championships

LLane 17,  **Paul Collins**  
Marysville, Michigan  
43rd Championships
LANE 17, **JEFFREY DICKINSON**
Port Huron, Michigan
**46th Consecutive Championships**

LANE 19, **JOSEPH DIDION**
Greenwood, Indiana
**42nd Championships**

LANE 21, **MICHAEL SHORT**
Indianapolis, Indiana
**25th Consecutive Championships**

LANE 21, **WILLIAM SEPORDI**
Indianapolis, Indiana
**803 Series 2000 Doubles Event**
**2000 Regular Doubles Champion**
**21st Championships**

LANE 23, **TIMOTHY DORITY**
Lincoln, Nebraska
**32nd Championships**

LANE 25, **PATRICK DORITY**
Lincoln, Nebraska
**31st Championships**

LANE 29, **ROBERT LASHLY**
Orofino, Idaho
**24th Championships**

LANE 31, **JAMES RAAB**
Aurora, Illinois
**48th Championships**

LANE 31, **JOHN RAAB**
Fort Worth, Texas
**30th Championships**

LANE 35, **TRENT NIELSEN**
Phoenix, Arizona
**35th Championships**
LANE 35, **Edward Raab**
Aurora, Illinois
**42nd Championships**

LANE 37, **John Undesser**
Bristol, Illinois
**30th Championships**

LANE 37, **Richard Saucedo**
Montgomery, Illinois
**24th Championships**

LANE 41, **Jeff Baumann**
Aurora, Illinois
**50th Championships**

LANE 41, **John Cubit**
Manchester, Tennessee
**41st Consecutive Championships**

LANE 45, **Adam Mishak**
North Ridgeville, Ohio
**22nd Consecutive Championships**

LANE 47, **Ron Dennis**
Lorain, Ohio
**23rd Consecutive Championships**

LANE 47, **John-Tom Hale**
Vermillion, Ohio
**45th Championships**

LANE 49, **Darrell Guertin**
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts
**21st Championships**

LANE 49, **Richard Parschen**
Strongsville, Ohio
**37th Championships**
LANE 49, **NICK DiBLATTO**  
MAYFIELD, OHIO  
1985 Regular Team Champion  
34th Championships

LANE 49, **JIM PENCAM**  
MILTON, PENNSYLVANIA  
1985 Regular Team Champion  
41st Championships

LANE 49, **RICK THEBERGE**  
BROOK PARK, OHIO  
42nd Consecutive Championships

LANE 55, **MICHAEL LYNCH**  
MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS, OHIO  
36th Championships

LANE 57, **SCOTT TUOMALA**  
BEMIDJI, MINNESOTA  
28th Championships

LANE 57, **TOM BURLINGAME**  
BEMIDJI, MINNESOTA  
32nd Consecutive Championships

LANE 59, **FRANK MITCHELL**  
PORT HURON, MICHIGAN  
31st Championships

LANE 59, **FREDERICK LESLIE**  
LAKEPORT, MICHIGAN  
44th Championships

5/06/2021  -  8:00 PM

LANE 11, **MARTIN SCHULTZ**  
BIRCH RUN, MICHIGAN  
27th Consecutive Championships
Lane 11, **Kennard Winchester**  
Evart, Michigan  
23rd Consecutive Championships

Lane 15, **Henry Beasley**  
Fort Wayne, Indiana  
26th Championships

Lane 15, **Richard Phillips**  
Fort Wayne, Indiana  
26th Championships

Lane 15, **Alford Phillips**  
Cordova, Tennessee  
23rd Championships

Lane 15, **Narvis Thompson**  
Fort Wayne, Indiana  
25th Championships

Lane 17, **Steven Vining**  
Daytona Beach, Florida  
22nd Championships

Lane 19, **Tim Mayer**  
Rochester, Minnesota  
33rd Championships

Lane 19, **Scott Davis**  
Rochester, Minnesota  
24th Consecutive Championships

Lane 19, **Thomas Havlish**  
Coon Rapids, Minnesota  
37th Championships

Lane 19, **Morris Schutz**  
Stewartville, Minnesota  
31st Championships
LANE 21,  **Robert Downer**  
Rochester, Minnesota  
**36th Consecutive Championships**

LANE 21,  **Arnold Gerdes**  
Shakopee, Minnesota  
**22nd Championships**

LANE 23,  **Terrance Schacht**  
Little Canada, Minnesota  
**1984 Regular Team All-Events Champion**  
**1984 Regular Team Champion**  
**1985 Regular Team All-Events Champion**  
**1988 Regular Team Champion**  
**44th Championships**

LANE 23,  **Douglas Manhart**  
Maplewood, Minnesota  
**22nd Consecutive Championships**

LANE 23,  **Nathan McVenes**  
Mankato, Minnesota  
**21st Consecutive Championships**

LANE 25,  **Dan Beckjorden**  
Forest Lake, Minnesota  
**30th Consecutive Championships**

LANE 25,  **Jeff Anderson**  
Anoka, Minnesota  
**30th Consecutive Championships**

LANE 29,  **Kit Carson**  
Kenton, Ohio  
**33rd Championships**

LANE 39,  **Steven Roberts**  
Goodyear, Arizona  
**38th Consecutive Championships**
LANE 39, **Warren Eales**  
Chandler, Arizona  
27th Championships

LANE 39, **David Cirigliano**  
Phoenix, Arizona  
35th Consecutive Championships  
300 Game 1998 Singles Event  
300 Game 2007 Doubles Event  
300 Game 2016 Singles Event

LANE 39, **Kerry Painter**  
Henderson, Nevada  
25th Championships  
300 Game 2005 Singles Event  
2013 Super Senior Classic Champion

LANE 41, **Dwight Burns**  
Tuscon, Arizona  
30th Championships

LANE 41, **Curtis Dornath**  
Maricopa, Arizona  
22nd Championships

LANE 41, **Tony Maresca**  
Mesa, Arizona  
50th Championships  
1971 Regular Doubles Champion

LANE 43, **Marty La Vigne**  
Temperance, Minnesota  
30th Consecutive Championships

LANE 43, **Mike Barron**  
Monroe, Michigan  
42nd Championships

LANE 47, **Douglas Maerder**  
Waukesha, Wisconsin  
30th Consecutive Championships
LANE 47,  **MIKE MAERDER**  
FROM WALES, WISCONSIN,  
300 GAME 2014 DOUBLES EVENT

LANE 47,  **JOEL MAERDER**  
OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN  
30TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 49,  **SHAY FROEMMING**  
WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN  
21ST CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 49,  **PETER FROEMMING**  
OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN  
40TH CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 51,  **JOHN VERBIL**  
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA  
26TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 51,  **FRED BANFIELD**  
AURORA, COLORADO  
26TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 55,  **STEVEN SPRIDCO**  
NEW BERLIN, WISCONSIN  
25TH CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 57,  **JASON MILLIGAN**  
MANSFIELD, TEXAS  
22ND CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 59,  **MICHAEL SPRIDCO**  
MANSFIELD, TEXAS  
USBC SENIOR DIRECTOR OF RULES & BONDING  
26TH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS

LANE 59,  **DAVID PRANGE**  
ARLINGTON, TEXAS  
24TH CHAMPIONSHIPS
LANE 59,  **GARY SCHMIT**  
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS  
**40th CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS**